


50 million clicks lifespan 

400IPS

173 g

125.90 x 65.30 x 42.30

Light sync Support

Report rate

Software Support

Onboard Memory

125/250/500/1000 Hz

AOC G-Tools

3 Profiles

Switch

Tracking speed

Net weight

Dimension (mm)

TECH SPECS

Precision with Maximum Velocity
PixArt 3389 gaming sensor, 16000DPI, 400IPS tracking 
speed, 50G acceleration

16.8 MILLION

Easily set your favorite color and combinations 
with over 16.8 million customizable color options 
to choose from. Flash your team colors, light up 
your room, or boost your immersion with 
mood-appropriate color combinations to take 
your gaming experience to the next level.

Customizable Color Options
RGB backlighting colors. Synchronized lighting e�ects 
among devices 

Assign your in-game key-binds to di�erent 
mouse keys for a competitive advantage – mouse 
buttons are often easier to click than memorizing 
all the di�erent keyboard keys. With 3 game 
modes switching, you can swap between 
pre-set gaming settings at the click of a mouse.

All Key Programmable
Three game modes switch. Settings to suit 
your gaming style.

Omron switches are the most widely used 
switches for all prestigious mouse brands for 
their proven durability and stability. AOC 
Gaming mice featured Omron 50 million clicks 
lifespan switches provide you with the reliable 
accuracy you need to perform tasks e�ectively.

OMRON Micro Switches
Settings to suit your gaming style and  enhance  
your battle power 

AGM700
AGM700’s gaming sensor with first-rate CPI, IPS, and G 

stats delivers consistent top-tier performance. With all 

key programmable and 3 game modes switch features, 

gamers can easily swap between game settings at the 

click of a mouse. Customizable color options also 

combines unique style and world class performance. 

The sensor inside the gaming mouse is critical to 
performance. The 3389 gaming sensor is known 
to be extremely unlikely to lose control. Firstrate 
CPI, IPS and G (acceleration) stats deliver smooth 
and consistent performance with a “snappy” feel.  


